National Franchise Image One Celebrates
Anniversaries in Colorado, Florida
Expanding Commercial Cleaning Brand
Marks Growth in Denver and Fort Myers
ROLLING MEADOWS, IL, UNITED
STATES, November 6, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- One of the fastest
growing commercial cleaning franchise
brands in the United States, Image One
Facility Solutions, continues to make its
mark in new regions across the country.
This fall, it celebrates the anniversary of
two of its newest franchise locations in
Denver and Fort Myers, Florida.
The franchise territories in Florida and
Colorado are part of the franchise’s
increasingly popular franchise affiliate
program that provides additional
opportunities for owners to develop their
business.

Image One Ft. Myers Franchise Owner Nikko Conn

“Just a few years ago we launched a franchise affiliate program to expand across the nation and offer
franchisees outside of our Chicago headquarters the opportunity to build large territories and create
an expansive commercial cleaning business,” said Image One
President and Co-Founder Tim Conn. “The program has been
exciting to develop and has already helped us launch
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locations in multiple major markets across America. Franchise
provided the tools they need
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with nearly unlimited
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In an Image One franchise affiliate arrangement, individual
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owners market goods and services for their Image One
Image One
franchise as a way to drive additional revenue on their own.
The approach empowers entrepreneurs who are involved in
their community to capitalize on existing relationships to develop a variety of new accounts, ranging
from offices and movie theaters to auto dealers and medical facilities with a whole crew of dedicated
employees.
Image One provides the training, tools and support needed for franchise affiliates to build their
business, including teaching franchisees the latest cleaning techniques and empowering them with
insights on best-in-class equipment and technology. Training is delivered both in the classroom and
onsite at existing client locations to ensure that franchisees continue to grow their own businesses in
specialized markets. Ongoing training is held both at the corporate office and in the franchisee's local

market.
“The first year of branching out on my
own as a franchise affiliate has been
really rewarding on a number of levels,”
said Denver affiliate Steve Conn, brother
of co-founder Tim and a long-time
employee of Image One prior to signing
as a franchise affiliate. “In Denver, I’ve hit
the ground running, bringing on accounts
and spreading Image One’s proven
cleaning system and services. I’m
excited to bring the momentum of the
past year into 2018 and beyond.”

Image One Denver Franchise Owner Steve Conn

The Fort Myers franchise owner is also a
Conn relative, Tim’s 20-year-old son Nikko Conn. He had owned and operated a franchise in
Chicagoland throughout high school and decided to pursue the path further after graduation with the
purchase of franchise’s first Florida franchise location — a second franchise owner also operates in
Orlando.
“Becoming my own boss and starting the franchise in Fort Myers was my best path forward — I’m
building a business, managing a team and generating income for myself instead of going directly to
college and taking on student loan debt,” Nikko said. “This first year in Fort Myers has exceeded my
expectations of what I thought would be possible.”
With nearly 100 total franchise owners operating in and around Chicago and across other markets
nationwide — including Cincinnati, Denver, Detroit, Fort Myers, Nashville and Orlando — there are
still plenty of opportunities for growth in other major markets around the nation.
For more information on the brand, visit http://ImageOneUSA.com.
About the Image One franchise program:
Image One is a national commercial cleaning services business with over 100 franchise owners. The
Image One franchising model was formed on the principles of transparency, training, and top-notch
financial and customer service support. It is regularly recognized as a top franchise by third-party
franchise and business publications, having been featured as a top low-cost franchise opportunity on
CNBC.com, Entrepreneur.com and in Franchise Business Review.
Image One franchisees work for themselves in a unique relationship with the franchise company.
Image One provides them with customer support for their business, ongoing training, along with
assistance with billing, equipment, and sales training. Franchise territories are available nationwide.
For information on the franchise, visit http://ImageOneUSA.com.
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